
 

November 11 - 15, 2019 



Welcome to the 2019 Aussie Quilt & Fibre Arts Expo! 

We are thrilled to bring to America an extraordinary group of Australian  
Quilting and Sewing Tutors.  Creativity and Inspiration from Down Under!  
It’s going to be a pleasure to see your eyes light up when you experience 
their flavor of quilting and sewing…. 
 

This is a fresh, new experience here in America!  Aussie Immersion at its 
very finest.  We will speak Aussie, quilt Aussie, sew Aussie and eat Aussie 
for an entire week.  Oi, Oi, Oi! 
 

This workshop catalog and Registration information will give you great  
information on the classes available, and a wonderful introduction to the 
Tutors you’ll be learning from.  The only thing to complain about is that 
you simply aren’t going to be able to take ALL the classes! 
 

Quilting Delights and BERNINA are Hosting this incredible event this year 
and we are honored to be working with them to bring you an absolutely 
fantastic experience! 
 

We look forward to seeing you in November, if not before, and invite you 
to stop by Quilting Delights in Milwaukie, Oregon any time you are in the 
area.   
 

Warm Regards to all, 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
        Pauline Rogers,       Thea Jirak (& hubby David), 
                                                Co-Founder             Co-Founder 



Aussie Quilt & Fibre Arts Expo  
Product Support 

 
Thank you to all these wonderful companies for making such 

great products and allowing us to represent them!  Their products 

will be used in the classrooms and be available for sale in the 

General Store as well as at Quilting Delights in Milwaukie, OR. 



Cancellation Policy 

Registration  
Procedures 

You can register for your classes on our Partner Website, 
www.quiltingdelights.com. 

There will also be a place for you to sign up for a couple of other classes (before and after  
the event) at our Partner Store, Quilting Delights in Milwaukie, OR. 
 

You can purchase a: 
*One Day  Pass      $399.00  *If you are taking the Bus Tour on Wednesday and want 
*Two Day  Pass     $599.00     to take classes the rest of the week, only sign up for a 
*Four Day Pass     $999.00       Four Day Pass and purchase your Bus Tour Ticket 
*Five Day Pass  $1,199.00     and Meet and Greet Ticket separately. 
 

   All of the above include a Tote, T-Shirt and Aussie Experience Notebook. 
   Your class fees include kits for the projects you are making.  Some additional supplies  
   may be required.  Bernina Sewing Machines and Sergers will be provided in all classrooms. 
   Plus Morning Tea every day at 9am and lunch delivered to your classrooms at 1pm daily. 
 

   Your name badge will entitle you to 10% off in the General Store, so please don’t lose it! 
   Replacement Badges are $10.  Please don’t share your name badge with others. 
 

*Bus Tour  Wednesday for $75 to 3 local area stores.   Josephine’s Dry Goods, Fiddlesticks  
   and Sister’s Quilt Store in Chehalis, WA. Includes lunch, Aussie trivia games and treats! 
 

*Teacher Meet and Greet and Aussie Game Night! Wednesday evening from 6pm - 8pm. 
  $25 includes Hors d’oeuvres, 1 alcoholic drink or 2 non-alcoholic drinks and Aussie Games! 
 

On-line Registration is open and available now.  Paper registrations will not be accepted.   
You can, however, fill in the attached registration form and email or snail mail it to us. 
 

With this system, it is important you know your credit card will be charged as soon as your 
registration is submitted.  This means, if you happen to submit your registration twice, your 
card will be charged twice.  If you are unable to attend after you have registered, you can sell 
your registration to someone else ($25 non-refundable fee to transfer to another student).   
 

If you are registering for a friend, please do it as a separate registration from yours.   
 

 
 
Your registration fee is refundable as follows if you cancel on or before: 
August 15th, 2019  100% Refundable 
September 1st, 2019   50% Refundable 
October 1st, 2019    25% Refundable 
After October 1st, 2019   No refunds but you can transfer your class     
      to another student for a $25 transfer fee. 



Registration Procedures (continued) 
 

If you need to modify your registration at a later date (change classes or dates, for example), 
please email us at info@woolyfeltedwonders.com.  (A change fee of $10 will apply.) 
 

If you are unable to sign up online, you may call us at (503) 658-1600  between 9am-5pm PST,           
Monday through Saturday and one of our associates will assist you with your registration. 
 

Hotel Registration 
We have arranged great room rates with the Monarch 
Hotel & Conference Center.  This is where we will be 
holding this year’s wonderful Aussie Quilt Expo!   

 

Go to www.monarchhotel.cc  Put in your dates and select BOOK NOW.  Upper Right, 

Search (Special Codes or Rates).  Under Promo Code, Select Group Code and enter Quilt19. 
 

Rooms are at a special event rate of $109 plus 7.8% Room Tax for a  Double Queen, Single 
Queen or Single King are available from Wednesday,  November 6th through Sunday, Novem-
ber 17th (allowing for a Monday, November 18th checkout by 11am.  There’s another confer-
ence going on at the same time, so register timely!   
 

Cut-Off Date for Reservations is October 15th, 2019.  You must call (800) 492-8700 and    
mention the Aussie Quilt Expo to receive this very special room rate! 

 

We have made these additional nights available  for those of you who would 
like to take Deb Louie’s Dahlia class or come to the Sue Daley’s Trunk Show at 
Quilting Delights before we actually start the Aussie Quilt Expo!  Likewise, for 
those of you who would like to stay after the Aussie Quilt Expo and either 
take one more class, tour the beautiful Pacific Ocean or go up to gorgeous 
Mt Hood or see the stunning Multnomah Falls and Columbia River Gorge, 
you can stay through Sunday night and fly out or drive home on Monday!  
 

Breakfast is not included, but there is a wonderful restaurant de Fuego Grille on site and the 
Conference Center is very close to most major brands of restaurants and fast food locations.  
And the Clackamas Town Center is located very nearby.  Within walking distance or the hotel’s 
shuttle can take you over and back.  Check out their great menu at www.defuegogrille.com 
 

There is a FREE Shuttle to and from the Portland International Airport.  You’ll just call the 
Monarch Hotel when you arrive and they will give you an estimated time to be picked up.  
 

This is a non-smoking and no pet hotel.  If you need arrangements for either of 
these, please contact us directly and we will do our best to assist you in finding 
other accommodations.  Should the Monarch fill up, the Marriott Courtyard Ho-
tel in Clackamas right across the street may have rooms available at their going 



Class Requirements 
Some classes require a specific book or 
pattern.  These will, for the most part, be    
included with your class fee.  Each class is 
different and there may be additional sup-
plies you’ll need to purchase.  Every Class  
Description Page has all this detailed with  
additional required materials listed at the 
bottom of the page.  We’ll provide Bernina 
Sewing and Quilting Machines and Sergers.  
Plus all threads and tools you’ll need to     
successfully complete your class project.   
 
If you have special tools that you like to use 
or have a general sewing kit, please bring 
them so you can sew in absolute comfort!  All 
supplies will be available on-line at Quilting 
Delights.com by October 1st, 2019.  You are 
welcome to call us and we will gather what 
you need and send you an invoice to pay     
on-line.  Your purchases will be available for 
you when you check in at registration. 
 

Lunches 
Lunches will be brought to your classroom on 
a daily basis at 1pm.  This is to encourage you 
to get the most out of your class!  Teachers 
will take a break from 1pm-1:30pm so if you 
would like to take a break as well, you can do 
so knowing you aren’t missing anything.  We 
can accommodate Vegetarian lunches but 
other special lunch requests are not availa-
ble.  Please let us know if you have any food         
allergies on the attached registration form. 
 

Mon   Turkey, Cream Cheese, Cranberry Wrap 

Tues    Chicken Salad Croissant w/grapes 
Wed    Chicken Caesar Wrap w/fruit 

Thur   Taco Salad with Sour Cream & Salsa 

Fri       Green Salad w/Diced Chicken & roll  

General Store Hours 

Quilting Delights will set up a General Store 
with class supplies at the Monarch Hotel 
while your classes are being held.  We will 
make every effort to carry most of the        
supplies that the teachers request on their 
supply lists.  Quilting Delights will deliver     
additional supplies to the General Store on a 
daily basis and as needed. 
 

Monarch Hall General Store Hours: 

Sunday, Nov 10  3:30pm-7pm 
Monday, Nov 11  8am-6pm 
Tuesday, Nov 12  8am-6pm 
Wednesday, Nov 13 8am-5pm 
Thursday, Nov 14  8am-6pm 
Friday, Nov 15  8am-5pm 
 

Quilting Delights Store Hours:  

Saturday, Nov 9  9am-5pm 
Sunday, Nov 10  Closed 
Monday, Nov 11  9am-5pm 
Tuesday, Nov 12  9am-5pm 
Wednesday, Nov 13 9am-5pm 
Thursday, Nov 14  9am-5pm 
Friday, Nov 15  9am-5pm 
Saturday, Nov 16  9am-5pm 
Sunday, Nov 17  Closed 
 

Quilting Delights is located at 
4011 SE International Way,  
Suite 601 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 
(503) 658-1600 

Chair Massages 
We are arranging for a licensed        

massage therapist to be on-site for     
15 minute neck and shoulder rubs       

at a nominal fee to you. 



 

November 11th-15th, 2019 
Portland, Oregon 

(503) 658-1600  info@quiltingdelights.com 
 

Please be prepared to share this information with us 
when we call you to confirm your reservation. 

Name________________________________________________________  

Home Address_________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code_____________________________________________  

Email ________________________________________________________ 

Cell Phone #___________________________________________________  

Next of Kin / Emergency Contact___________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Phone #_______________________________________  

Are there any medical conditions we should be aware of so we can help   

you if you have a medical emergency?_______________________________  

Do you have any food allergies?____________________________________ 

Do you require wheelchair access?_________________________________  

What’s your favorite style of quilting/sewing?_________________________ 

What brand machine do you currently sew on?________________________ 

How many Sewing Machines/Sergers do you own?_____________________ 

Do you participate in a Quilt Charity? Which one?______________________ 

Tell us your reasons for taking part (check all that apply) 

 ____I think it will be enjoyable        ____I just needed to get out of the house! 

 ____I want to improve my skills      ____My friend convinced me to join him/her 

 ____I want to do something new    ____This activity is a hobby of mine  

 ____I want to test drive a new machine    ____I want to learn  about Australia! 
 

How did you hear about this event??________________________________ 



Australian Tutors 

Lizzy Allen  
 

Lizzy is an award winning professional 

longarm quilter from Central Victoria.  
She is an enthusiastic teacher that loves 
to quilt and all things sewing, she also 
loves to teach and can’t wait to share a 
bit of creative passion with her stu-
dents. Lizzy is a National Educator for 
Know-How Sewing Essentials, Grace 
Q’nique, Quilters Creative Touch – Quilt 
automation software and Nolting 
Quilting machines in Australia. She is 
very generous to share stories, tips and 
ideas that inspire her students to gain 
skills and confidence as quilters and 
business owners.   

Sue Daley 
Sue travels the world these days as a 

teacher and designer! Her love of 
quilting started in 1980 before her first 
child was born.  She has written several 
books, designs fabrics with Riley Blake 
and most recently has developed some 
fantastic products in partnership with 
Wonderfil and Sewline Sewing Notions.  
She loves handwork, hand quilting and 
most especially designing English Paper 
Piecing designs.  The fabric you use tells 
you what it will look like.  Sue loves to 
say, “Life does not get much better 
than this!” 

Jackson Cook 
 

Jackson recently returned from the 

Adelaide Festival of Quilts where his 
workshops were very popular!  This 
young man is an up and coming domes-
tic machine quilter with no one to hold 
him and his ideas back.  He started his 
career in sewing in 2013 and it has   be-
come his passion!  Now an award win-
ning quilter, he is excited to leave his 
continent and explore the world!  And 
share all that he knows about using 
quilting in new and creative ways.  It 
feels like the future generations of quilt-
ers are in good hands. 

It takes a tremendous amount of skill and hard work to bring this level of quilting and sewing 

expertise to an event like our 2019 Australian Quilt & Fibre Arts Expo!  So I want to thank our 

American team for all their work and help putting this on.  There are way too many names to 

mention, but you all know who you are!  Likewise, all those helpers in Australia who made 

sure our class supplies arrived and the Tutors actually are coming, thank you!!! 

Let me introduce you to your Tutors!  There is a more in-depth description in the following 

pages, but this will help you get their faces in your minds and give you a starting point on 

which classes you might like to register for! 

We wish you all a wonderful time during this amazing week!  Learn lots and definitely          

embrace the Australian ways!!  We are going to have a blast!!   

          Pauline and Thea 



 

Deborah Louie 

Deborah is a great Australian BERNINA    

Ambassador. She is passionate about 
domestic machine quilting and decora-
tive stitch applique. Deborah enjoys see-
ing her students develop from their first 
class when they are often hesitant and 
see their confidence grow & their tech-
niques improve. Deborah has published 
books and patterns and her work and 
flare for color will inspire you!  She is all 
about your success and this shows in the 
strong following of students she has 
across Australia.  This is her first venture 
to the United States of America! 

Pauline McArthur 

Pauline is the Australian soft toy de-

signer behind Funky Friends the Factory 
and says it all started with a bunny.  Ok, 
lots of bunnies!  Baby safe bunnies for all 
her friends.  She has been sewing and 
knitting her own toys and dolls since she 
was a kid, but it took until her 30s (OK, 
mid-30s) to realize that you’re never too 
old to do what you love!  And she loves 
to make soft animals!  Over the years it’s 
been a great joy for her to see other peo-
ple get enjoyment from her creations!  
And she makes it easy for you to be suc-
cessful!  She hopes you enjoy her little 
critters as much as she does... 

Lindsey Marsh 

Lindsey Rae is an energetic, infectious 

personality with the passion for sharing 
her love of sewing with others.  Lindsey 
has spent years teaching innovative clas-
ses with a fun and approachable style to 
garment fitting to motivate and inspire 
sewists of all ages. She was swept off her 
feet by a sweet talking Aussie and made 
the big move from the USA to Australia 
in late 2011.  Lindsey now designs and 
travels the world teaching her popular Fit 
to Flatter classes full time with her busi-
ness, Sew to Grow.  Lindsey strives to 
make women feel effortlessly beautiful 
and build confidence in their skills to 
make a perfectly fitted handmade ward-
robe. 

Mandy Murray 

Mandy  is based in QLD, and is known 

world-wide for her unique designs, 
patterns and modern machine         
applique.  Mandy is extremely passion-
ate about inspiring others to sew 
through her quirky style, imparting 
creative confidence within her stu-
dents.  With an array of designs sure to 
make you smile, Mandy’s creations are 
not only gorgeous, but achievable and 
interesting for a variety of different skill 
levels.  Mandy’s skills are combined 
with a nurturing teaching style, filled 
with encouragement that leaves her 
students glowing with success. 

Annette and Allison team up  to  

bring you a world of amazing and beau-
tiful In-the-Hoop machine embroidery 
designs.  With over 40,000 Facebook 
followers, you can imagine that their 
designs are widely loved and easy to 
successfully complete!  They create 
their designs for all brands of machines 
and are passionate about keeping all 
embroiderers inspired with Sew Alongs, 
Weekly Postings of customer projects 
and lots and lots of helpful hints on how 
you, too, can have great stitchouts!  
Success is their goal for you! 

Pauline Rogers 

Pauline began her career in the 1980’s 

as a travelling patchwork and quilting 
tutor, commissioned by the Queensland 
Arts Council to teach the women of the 
Australian Outback. She has been a fea-
tured tutor at the Australian Quilting 
Symposiums, Quilt and Craft Shows 
around the world, as well as teaching 
many workshops all around Australia 
and New Zealand.  Pauline enjoys help-
ing others learn and perfect patchwork 
and quilting.  Pauline is an Australian 
BERNINA Ambassador and loves to 
share her knowledge of BERNINAs! 

Sweet Pea Embroidery 



 

 

 

We love to make you feel good!  So one way for us to do that is to present an      
opportunity for you to win..win..win!!  As with every event we put on, our 
Prize Packages are generous and include BERNINA Sewing Machines, Bernette 
Sewing Machines and Sergers, Gift Certificates and lots of fabrics, kits and more!!  
 

This year’s package is valued at over $17,000 with LOTS of ways to obtain tickets.  And you don’t 
have to purchase anything!  Just pick up your tickets at the Monarch Hotel November 11th-15th! 

 Aussie Quilt Expo Prize Package 

Here’s HOW you can  
Enter to WIN!!   

No purchase necessary for a chance to win! 
Get entry tickets for many wonderful reasons! 

Need not be present to win! 
(Staff and volunteers not eligible.) 

  Golden Tickets  = 10 Chances to Win 
 

  Golden Tickets are available if you:            
    *Register before August 10th 
    *Take a class from an Aussie Tutor 
    *Register and Stay at the Monarch 
    *Come to Sue Daley’s Trunk Show 
    *Join us on our wonderful Bus Tour  
    *Join us for Meet & Greet Weds Eve    

    *Sew a Honey Bear for Charity 
       (Kits cut out and ready to sew!) 
    *Make a purchase in the General 

      Store - For every $100 or more!    
         We’ll keep track for you…..  
    *Finish a project from a class 
    *Purchase a Sewing Machine or  

          Serger at the Aussie Quilt Expo 
    *Come to the Aussie Quilt Expo and   
       Visit - No purchase required! 
    *Be kind to a Staff Member, fellow       
       student, tutor or guest!         
       Being kind is a wonderful     
       opportunity to win in so many ways! 

Here’s WHAT you can  
Enter to WIN!!   

There are more than 50 Prizes            
valued at over $17,000! 

 

 *$2,000 in Merchandise - Fabric,       
         patterns, kits, rulers, notions….. 

 

 *$3,000 in Store Gift Certificates 
                  1 - $500 GC      2 - $250 GC 
                20 - $100 GC    10 - $100 GC 
 

       *Bernette 44 Serger  
         Valued at $669 
 

      *Bernette 37 Sewing Machine     
     Valued at $599 
 

       *Bernette 77 Sewing Machine 
      Valued at $1,749 
 

       *BERNINA 335 Sewing Machine 
     Valued at $1,499 
 

       *BERNINA 475QE Sewing Machine 
     Valued at $2,399 

 

           GRAND PRIZE 
             Tula Pink 570QE 

            Valued at 
             $5,499! 

ALL PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AT  
5PM Friday, Nov 15th, 2019! 

I’m a  

WINNER! 



Aussie Quilt Expo - Before & After Classes  
Because we just can’t get enough of the Amazing Aussies, we’ve added a couple more classes 
and opportunities for you to meet them!  Jump on board before all the classes have filled! 

 (After Aussie Expo) Hexies on Audrey the Giraffe!  
 Hexies on Audrey the Giraffe!  Introduction to Machine Embroidery! 
                        

 Get  introduced to all kinds of sewing and Machine Embroidery Techniques!!  
 

 Mandy will entertain you and train you in the fine art of Machine Embroidery,                                
 working with cork and finishing techniques for this darling Giraffe Baglet!! 

 

This class is all inclusive!!  You literally just need to show up!  We will have  
BERNINA machines set up for you to work on,  your kits will be ready to go,  
there will be a variety of threads to work with and you'll finish the entire      
project before you go home!!  Saturday OR Sunday, November 16th or 17th 
 

Fee includes your kit, use of a BERNINA Sewing & Embroidery Machine  

and Lunch! This is a must do class!!           $199 for each of the days 

 (Before Aussie Expo) Dad’s Dahlia with Deborah Louie  
  Don't miss this amazing opportunity to stitch with    
  one of the best BERNINA Ambassadors ever!  Right   
  from Australia and she'll be  sharing another of her  
  very fun projects in this two day class! 
 

  Decorative Stitching and lots of helpful hints, tips and  
  tricks on Machine Quilting!!  Bring your BERNINA!! 
 

$299 for this 2 day class includes your pattern, templates and lunch both 

days.  Bring your own fabrics! 
 

Thursday and Friday, November 7th & 8th, 10am—4pm  

Join us for this delightful morning here at Quilting Delights as Sue 
shares with us her quilting journey and some helpful hints and tips  
on English Paper Piecing.  Beautiful Trunk Show from Sue!! 
 

I saw her earlier this year at Missouri Star Quilts and they filled the   
theater with over 300 quilters!  Each and every one of them had a  
great time and thoroughly enjoyed Sue's presentation! 
 

$25 includes her trunk show and a demonstration on how  
to use her templates and notions.  Refreshments will be served. 

Saturday, November 9th, 9:30am - Noon 







Lizzy Allen Long Arm Quilting Class 

Join Lizzy on this amazing journey through the   
mysteries of Machine Quilting Design! 

Lizzy is an award winning Long Arm Quilter 
and has quilted for top quilters and designers 
like Jenny Haskins and written many articles 
for Jenny’s    magazine Creative Expressions. 
Teaching up and coming enthusiastic long arm 
quilters is always a delight for Lizzy! 
 

“After long arm quilting for 20+ years, I still am in love with the challenge that each individual 
quilt brings.  I have been fortunate to have won many long arm quilting awards in free motion 
quilting.  It amazes me with how much the industry has evolved with so many new and crea-
tive elements of long arm quilting, from the modern line designs to the more traditional Victo-
rian Feather.”   

This will be an interactive Hands On workshop.  You'll receive your own pre-printed 
Mandela design to take home and work on!  And Lizzy will take the fear factor out of 
tough design elements - where to put them, why they go there and how to implement 
them.  
 

Many factors will be covered such as ruler work - background fills - 
line work -     feathers - circle work.  And much more!  Lizzy wants 
you to leave her class confident with framing your quilt, basting and 
then executing the quilting designs. 

 

There is no pre-work for this class and all materials will 
be supplied for you.  BERNINA Long Arm machines will 
be in the classroom so that you may practice Hands On 
the techniques you will be learning from Lizzy! 
 

Class Kit includes a pre-printed Mandela on Cotton Mus-
lin plus appropriate marking tools to take home with you. 
 

A Supply List will be emailed to you upon registration. 
 
 

Lizzy Allen Long Arm Quilting Class 

 
Available Class Dates are: 
 

Monday, November 11th, 11am-5pm 

Tuesday, November 12th, 11am-5pm 

Wednesday, November 13th, 11am-5pm 

Thursday, November 14th, 11am - 5pm 

Friday, November 15th, 11am - 4pm 



Deborah Louie Glam Clams 
 

There's nothing better than working on a 
beautiful, colorful, happy pillow like this 
one!!  We are going to have such a great 
time getting this one done! 
 

Deborah is one of our Australian BERNINA 
Ambassadors and fully intends to teach 
you everything you need to know about 
machine applique and decorative stitches 

in this amazing One Day Hands On Class!  You'll go home with a 
new appreciation for color and for what your BERNINA can do for 
you!!  And a gorgeous Pillow just like in the picture to the left. 
 
Those of you with newly purchased BERNINA's or those who just 
want to maximize what you can do with it should be signing up, for sure!!  We will be 
using 9mm Stitch Width machines in this class to maximize your learning. 
 
Don't have a BERNINA?  Not to worry!  We will be providing them in class for you 
along with lots of bright, happy, coordinating threads for you to play with!  You'll just  
be amazed at how good you feel when you are done with this pillow! 
 
Your Class Kit will include your book and templates so you can make these beauties 
again and again.  There is pre-work to do for the pillow before class so please set 
aside about 3 hours for that.  You'll want to purchase all of your webbing and stabi-
lizers from us for this class.  Deborah is very particular about what she wants you to 
use so that you get good results.   And 1 yard of different ombre fabrics (four 1/4 yard 
cuts in different colors) so you can maximize a variety of colors.  We will have a       
variety of color palettes for you to choose from and then it's time go stash diving!  Find 
those scraps of print and color at home that coordinate with the more solid ombres!   
 
Oh, what fun this is going to be!! 
 
A Supply List will be emailed to you upon registration. 

 
 
 
 
Deborah Louie Glam Clams 
 
Available Class Times are: 
Monday, November 11th, 11am-5pm 
Tuesday, November 12th, 11am - 5pm 
Wednesday, November 13th, 11am - 5pm 
Thursday, November 14th, 11am-5pm 
Friday, November 15th, 11am-4pm  



 
 

 
 

 

“Life does not get much better than this” 
Sue's love of Patchwork began in 1980 when she was ex-
pecting her first child. She made one quilt a year for 3 years. 
After her third child was born Sue decided she could get a 
little more serious now that she had a girl.  Obsessive is probably  
the best way to describe it now, with most of her days being filled                       
with designing and teaching across Australia and all over the world. 
 

 
Sue began teaching mostly up and down the East coast of Australia, starting in NSW on the Central 
Coast and then moving to Victoria, where she spent 4 years teaching almost full time. Sue and her 

family (6 in total) then moved to a small property in a beautiful part of the coun-
try called Eumundi in the Noosa Hinterland. This is where she wrote her first 
book "It's a Hexagon Kind of Christmas". It was launched at the end of 2003.   

She finished her second book Hexagons from the Guest House                
at the beginning of 2004. 
 

 

Kindred Spirits Bed and Breakfast and the Candlelight Cottage were born in 2005 and 
are run by Sue and her husband.  Kindred Spirits B&B specializes in Patchwork       
retreats and is renowned for the beautiful surroundings, fabulous food and excellent 
classes. It  is also the  home of “Patchwork with Busyfingers”. Here you will be sure to 
find many of the beautiful quilts and accessories that Sue has designed over the past  
30 years. Together with her husband and several staff, Sue runs this successful    
business supplying patchworkers, not only locally, but internationally.  
 

2010 was an amazing year for Sue!  She received “The Sunshine Coast Business Award” for Export.   
 

Sue has several beautiful fabric lines out with Riley Blake Designs as well as thread collections with 
Wonderfil Thread.  Her glue stick pens, needles and rotating mats are designed and sold through 
Sew Line.  Sue’s products are the best and she works diligently to provide top quality to the entire 
quilting community!  And she is looking forward to introducing you to this age-old art!! 

 
 

Sue Daley English Paper Piecing Class 

Available Class Dates are: 
 

Monday, November 11th, 11am-5pm 
Tuesday, November 12th, 11am-5pm 
Wednesday, November 13th, 11am-5pm 
Thursday, November 14th, 11am - 5pm 
Friday, November 15th, 11am - 4pm 

With Jenny from  
Missouri Star Quilts 

Pick from any of the three designs shown     
below and get ready to get stitchin’!                        

         No machines needed in this class. 
 

Class Kit includes a full set of pre-cut papers 
for one of the three blocks shown. You 
choose which design you want to make     
during the class.  Also included are the fabric 
cutting acrylic templates and pattern for that 
particular block. You bring your fabrics with 
you! 
 

We will provide in class all the tools you need 
(turn tables for cutting, mirrors, needles for 
sewing and in class thread use).  
 

A Supply List will be emailed  
to you upon registration. 



The House of Jackson Cook is Here!!   
 

You'll have a wonderful time as Jackson helps you loosen up 
and release that creativity just hiding away in your soul!!   
 

Jackson started sewing in 2013 and has just never stopped!   
He loves color and design, so this is right up his alley. Jackson’s 
wonderful sense of humor has helped him develop a knack for 
helping quilters master the Art of Free Motion Quilting on their 

domestic machines!  He’s enthusiastic and wants his students to succeed!  
There’s just a little bit of crazy with him (you know, young - hasn’t learned the 
wrong ways to do things yet) so taking his classes will be fun, fun, fun! 
 

Sit Down Quilting Bird Nest Bowl & Bag 
 

You'll start the day by making a beautiful and colorful thread bowl or birds nest! 
(Mine will not be going out into any tree, for sure!)  This project takes less skill 
than freedom of thought and movement, so let go and move to the motion!!  It's so 
fun to see the quilting world through this young man's eyes.  Nothing holding him 
back from being creative! 
 

You'll experience Jackson's vibrant sense of color, his free form style and his 
enthusiastic desire to have you experience machine quilting on your sit down or       
domestic machine as free as a bird! 
 

Within a short time, you'll be learning design and style ideas and practicing them 
on paper before you practice them on either wool or cork!  We haven't decided 
yet which is going to be more fun!  Although the wool bag photographed is beau-
tiful, we may combine wool and cork to give you a unique bag all your own!!  
 

Your Class Kit will include everything you need to make both of these projects.    
No pre-work required and no additional supplies needed. 
 

Available Class Dates are:  Tuesday,   November 12th, 11am-5pm 
                                               Thursday, November 14th, 11am-5pm 

The Geo Quilt 
This is going to be a gorgeous project and you are going to 
love making every single stitch of it! 
 

Once the top is done, Jackson will go through many of his 
tried and true methods of layering, quilting with the walking 
foot and then letting her rip!  With free motion quilting motifs!! 
 

The best part of this quilt is that each of the sections is small 
enough to give you practice without intimidating you into       
believing you can't do it!  You CAN do it!!  YOU CAN DO IT!!!!  
 

Your Class Kit will include the white and black fabric to make 
the top  We’ll make about a 36” square top.  You'll bring in those circles in a color you love!!   
There is pre-work to class so plan on setting aside 3-4 hours to get the top done.  You will still need 
to purchase backing and batting.  Although hold off on the batting until we get specifics from       
Jackson. And you'll want white or light thread for the quilting. 
 

You'll receive a complete supply list emailed to you once you have registered for class.  
 

Available Class Dates are:  Monday, November 11th, 11am-5pm 
      Wednesday, November 13th, 11am-5pm 
      Friday, November 15th, 11am-4pm 



Lindsey Marsh - Fit to Flatter Bondi Top or Tunic 

There is hope for us!!  Those of us who have always thought we could NEVER sew our own clothes!  
Use a standard pattern?  I don't think so!   
 

Actually make it fit and wear it outside my sewing room?  Not in a million years!! 

But wait!  Lindsey is here!  And she is going to MAKE IT HAPPEN for us…………….... 
all in a 2 Day Hands On Class! 
 

Whether you're new to this or old hat, young or moving into another era (ha ha) there are just too 
many cute fabrics and patterns out there for us NOT to be sewing our own clothes.   Lindsey will take 
two days to walk you through fitting to finishing a beautiful top or tunic from her Bondi Pattern.   
*Day 1, you'll be making a muslin pattern so that you know how to make it fit correctly               
*Day 2, you will actually sew and serge your way to SUCCESS 
 

Lindsey is well known for her successful fitting classes around the world and you will definitely enjoy 
her enthusiasm and your own success in this class. 
 

Class Kit includes your Bondi Pattern, the extension kit to make it into a tunic with our without long 
sleeves and 3 yards of muslin.  If you want more muslin than 3 yards, just let us know before we cut 
yours for class.  There is no pre-work for this class.  Wear something (or bring something to wear in 
class) sort of tight fitting so that your muslin template pattern will fit correctly.    There will be a      
PRIVATE-DO NOT ENTER sign on the classroom door so you won't have to be shy about getting 
your top fitted.  And finished! 
 

Lindsey will also talk about finishing techniques and we will have BERNINA sewing machines and 
sergers in the classroom for you to use.  Plus all the class supplies you'll need to successfully com-
plete your top.  We are hoping you'll be brave enough to show your good work at our Meet & Greet 
on Wednesday evening if you are taking the class early in the week!  
 

You'll need to purchase your own fabrics (or dig out some 
from your stash that you just knew at one time you were 
going to make into a garment).   
 

A Supply List will be emailed to you upon registration. 

 
Fit to Flatter Bondi Top or Tunic 
 

Available 2 Day Class Dates are: 
 

Monday, November 10th, 11am-5pm   
Tuesday, November 11th, 11am-5pm 
   
Thursday, November 14th, 11am-5pm 
Friday, November 15th, 11am-4pm 



Lindsey Marsh -  
How Do I Make It FIT??  

 
Lindsey is going to take the day to show 
you some very easy ways to adapt a 
stock pattern to your body style.  Or 
show you how to help that special some-
one with their prom dress, their bridal 
dress or just basic alterations as our bod-
ies are always changing. 

There is no pre-work for this class.  Just grab 
those favorite tops or pants that "just don't fit" 
and they'll be good discussion points in class! 
 

Nothing better than spending the day with 
someone like Lindsey who can make our   
sewing look good!  And better yet, make it 
look good on us! 
 
Lindsey will simplify some of the garment pro-
cesses.  And help you see what's flattering  
for your body style.  And, more importantly, 
what's not. 
 

Once you have that figured out, you purchase a pattern and now what do you do? 
 

We call Lindsey, of course!  Or not.......just kidding! 
 

Your Class Kit will include some mandatory alteration tools that will help you with basic 
alterations in any scenario.  More on that as we get closer to class. 
 

How Do I Make It FIT??  
 

Available 1 Day Class Date is: Wednesday, November 13th, 11am-5pm  

Making Toys for Charity - Share the LOVE! 
There will be an opportunity for everyone to help with 
making some of Pauline’s Honey Bears for your favorite                                                             
local area Charity!  We’ll have kits cut out and an area by 
Registration with Sewing Machines where you can come and Sew a Bear!   

More of Pauline’s story about her very 
giving heart and how this work has   
benefited so many around the world 
will be posted at the Sewing Area! 

Come join us for the fun!! 
Pauline McArthur 

Funky Friends  
Factory 



Funky Friends Factory - Joey Kangaroo's Girlfriend! 
 

Come & create a "fair dinkum" Funky Friend with          
Australian soft toy designer Pauline McArthur of 
Funky Friends Factory. 
 

Joey Junior Kangaroo was designed as a baby 
kangaroo but the main reason the  pattern didn't 
"come with a pouch included" is because he is a 
BOY Kangaroo!  So for this special event Pauline 

has adapted her kangaroo pattern so you can sew an Aussie girlfriend for Joey!   
 

AND....time allowing (you can't rush Mother Nature), we will also be able to sew 
something cute to pop in her pouch! No worries!!  She'll be right for, mate!! 
 

In this class you'll fashion a darling little kangaroo from fabric and learn lots of toy 
making tips and techniques along the way.  Don't worry if you've never sewn soft toys 
before.  Pauline makes sewing toys simple and fun for everyone including total begin-
ners.  So EVERYONE will take home a finished toy!  Aussie, aussie, aussie! Oi, oi, oi! 
 

Your Class Kit will include your pattern and all your materials to make Joey's girl-
friend!!  Also, you'll go home with a FREE pattern for Pauline's Billion Bears Charity 
Bear!  He is so darling and she'll share with you how he is benefiting children all over 
the world. 
 

There is no pre-work for this class.  Just come as you are!  We will have everything 
ready for you when you arrive! 
 

Available Class Dates are:  Monday, November 11th, 11am-5pm 
                                       Wednesday, November 13th, 11am-5pm 
                                       Friday, November 15th, 11am-4pm 
 

 
Funky Friends Factory - Kylie Kookaburra 
 

Create a cute Aussie icon with the Australian soft toy designer     
Pauline McArthur behind Funky Friends Factory.  
 

This Australian toy designer has created countless critters includ-
ing lots of Aussie favorites.  Pauline's NEWEST design is an    
Aussie icon!  Kylie the Kookaburra! 
 

In this class you'll have fun fashioning a funky feathered friend 
from fabric and learn lots of toy-making tips and techniques along the way.   
 

Don't worry if you've never sewn soft toys before.  Pauline makes sewing toys simple 
and fun for everyone included total beginners.  
 

Your Class Kit will include your pattern and all your materials to make this fun           
Kylie Kookaburra!!  So EVERYONE will get to take home a finished toy.               
Aussie, aussie, aussie!  Oi, oi, oi! 
 
Available Class Dates are:  Tuesday, November 12th, 11am-5pm 
                                       Thursday, November 14th, 11am-5pm 
                                        
 
 



Sew Quirky - Applique Party!!  
 

Mandy's Logo is "Sew Quirky - a desire to inspire!!" 
and it's true!  Mandy's fun loving spirit and  desire to 
teach you new and interesting techniques has made 
her just that.....Sew Quirky!! 
 

You'll love your day with Mandy as you make one of 
the three appliques shown.  It will be a great class and you will 
leave feeling renewed and inspired to make more applique projects! 

 

Your Class Kit will include all the fabrics for the Ap-
plique in a variety of colors plus your webbing and sta-
bilizer.  And the pattern to take home with you!! 
 

No pre-class work.  But you will want to bring either a 
background fabric, piece of cork for a tote or pillow or a 
denim jacket to sew your applique on to!   
 

Sew Quirky - Applique Party!!  
Available Class Dates are: 
 

Tuesday, November 12th, 11am - 5pm 
Thursday, November 14th, 11am - 5pm 
 
 
Sew Quirky - Majestic Jagger the Unicorn  
 

Mandy will take you through the steps to get Jagger   
the Unicorn completed in one day! Look at some of   
her pictures where she has used the selvage strips    
for suspenders and fun colors and prints for everything 
else!  We will have Free Spirit Fabrics on hand for you! 
 

We will have the BERNINA Tula Pink Special Editions  
in the class.  And we will be surrounded by Mandy’s   
inspiration!  It will be a very fun class and you will leave 
feeling renewed and inspired to make more applique 
projects! 
 

Your Class Kit will include all the fabrics for Jagger the 
Unicorn Applique in a variety of colors plus your web-
bing and stabilizer. 

No pre-class work.  But you will want to bring either a             
background fabric or a denim jacket to put Jagger onto!   
Any other great ideas where Jagger could live? 
 

Jagger the Unicorn    
Available Class Dates are: 
 

Monday, November 11th, 11am-5pm 
Wednesday, November 13th, 11am-5pm 
Friday, November 15th, 11am-4pm 
 

 
 



Sweet Pea Embroidery-Free Form Table Runner! 
 

We are so excited to have Annette 
and Allison here to introduce you 
to Sweet Pea Embroidery!  They 
are enthusiastic and passionate 
about their In The Hoop Embroi-
dery Projects and you will be, too! 
 

Your Class Kit includes the multiple 

Machine Designs (all formats and 

all sizes) on a USB Stick. Plus, ALL the stabilizers plus    

batting needed. PLUS BERNINA 790 Plus and 880 Plus   

Embroidery Machines. 

And a large variety of threads for you to choose from!     

We will have Isacord, Floriani, Glide, Embellish and Aurifil.   

What do you need to bring?  Just a good sharp pair of curved scissors, single turn   

tweezers and your selection of fabrics for your projects.   

You'll receive a complete supply list emailed to you once you have registered. 

Free Form Table Runner!  Available Dates are: 

Tuesday,  November 12th, 2019 11am-5pm 

Thursday, November 14th, 2019 11am-5pm  

 

Raw Edge Feather Placemat and Mandala Coaster 

This is such a fun project to work on!  We’ll make a 

Placemat in class, but you could certainly make a    

Table Runner AND Placemets for your Holiday Table! 

Just as above, we provide EVERYTHING but your 

own personal fabric selections for this class.  But 

there are lots of great         

pictures and ideas for you    

to draw from.  

BONUS!!  You’ll  make a Mandala Coaster or Candle Mat & 

be introduced to using Mylar on your designs!  You’ll love it!! 

Raw Edge Feather Placemat and       

Mandala Coaster 

Available Class Dates are: 

Monday, November 11th, 2019,        

11am-5pm 

Friday, November 15th, 2019, 11am-4pm  



Pauline Rogers - Finish those UFO's (Quilt As You Go!) 
 

In this One Day Class, you'll learn how to make good use of all 
those Unfinished Projects hanging around in your Sewing and  
Quilting Room. 
 

Learn some fun and easy methods for finishing your blocks and  
getting them quilted and together!! 
 

One of Pauline's favorite classes.  Her students' favorites, too! 
 

Your Clas Kit includes taking home her "Quilt 
As You Go" Handbook so you can do this 
again and again!  

We will have a variety of Sashing Tools and Pauline's other favorite 
tools for you to use during class so you can figure out which ones 
are going to help you best finish your projects!  And the ones you 
just have to have at home in your Sewing and Quilting Room!   
 

This is a Hands On Class, so you'll need to dig deep. Find some  un-
finished blocks (or make some up). Bring blocks, batting and backing 
for your project.  And yardage for sashing your blocks together. 

 

You'll receive a complete supply list emailed to you once you have registered for class.  
 

Available Class Dates are:              Tuesday, November 12th, 11am-5pm 
                                                                 Thursday, November 14th, 11am-5pm 
 

Jelly Roll Sasher Projects  No one knows it or does it better than 
Pauline Rogers!!  And now you'll be able to do it, too!! 
 

Learn all the IMPORTANT and NECESSARY hints and tips for Jelly 
Roll Rug Making in this One Day Hands On Class.  Learn how to 
keep your rugs flat or your seams from popping apart!  By the time 
you leave this class, you'll know it all!! 
 

Make either an oblong rug or a straight line rug.  Either size uses an 
entire jelly roll and one roll of 50 yards of batting.  Or start on some 
beautiful Placemats to adorn your table! 
 

These are great Christmas gifts & it's never too early to get started! 
 

Learn some fun and easy tips and tricks for starting and finishing your projects, too! 
 

Class kit includes the roll of batting and your pattern. You'll want to dig into your stash /  
come and shop at the General Store for your favorite Jelly Roll!  Or pick it up at Quilting 
Delights beforehand.  And a specific thread for this project!!  There is some sewing     
pre-work to do before class, so set aside about 2 hours for that. 
– 

We will have the most important Jelly Roll Sashing Tool and Pauline's other favorite 
tools for you to use during class so you can finish your project and take it home!! 
 

You'll receive a complete supply list emailed to you once you have registered for class.  
 

Available Class Dates are:               Monday, November 10th, 11am-5pm 
                                                            Wednesday, November 13th, 11am-5pm 
                                                            Friday, November 15th, 11am-4pm 
 



 

 

Pauline and I want to sincerely thank you for joining us     

and our Aussie friends for an amazing and wonderful week!  

We know you’ll want to join us again in 2020!  

Pauline Rogers and Thea Jirak 
 

SAVE THE DATE!  November 9th - 13th, 2019 
 

We wish you a wonderful rest of the year, 

a Merry & Joyous Christmas 

and a Very Happy New Year in 2020!! 

 

May you be Blessed in your 

Quilting and Sewing Journey 

and continue to be a  

Blessing to others! 

 

 

 


